Op Ed -I, Library Unmentioned is where Echo extracts this information ("the cloud" we are told in this same video).
Japan believes. In February 2015, Softbank, a major Japanese telecommunications company, announced its implementation of Watson. When a customer calls Softbank, guess who will answer the phone? Watson will become the company's call center, ingesting both the Japanese language and an unfathomable myriad of data to address possible customer queries. The same company has said it will employ Watson internally inside its little social, human-companion robot, "Pepper." This will … "give Pepper a larger knowledge base to work with and could make the robot more applicable to specific industries." (Dignan, 2015) . Ahem. Such as the knowledge industry, perhaps? If my household robot has to handle the entire Internet, and scrumptious high-quality library databases, wherefore the physical library and librarians? Do people want this? Pepper's first offering, a run of 1,000 companion robots, offered exclusively to Japanese customers in late June 2015, sold out in less than a minute.
I once watched a physicist on the Colbert show explain to Steven that science was close to being able to read the thoughts of God. Are we perhaps even closer to achieving robots that can read the thoughts of humans? Or at least, their machine learning algorithms 
